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ITS LEAD

. *HAVE TIME—SHOP WITH A 
TRANSEEK CARD 

, A»k far a Tweeter Card when you 
your Bret pureba««Lî eaeli purchase Is 
Are added. Van >*y total at Pay-ln 
Station. naseaseat. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS ITHE STORE’S CON VENTEXCES 

The Waiting and Rest Room. Third 
Floor. The Information Bureau and 
Post office, Main Floor. The Free Par
celling and Checking Room, in the 
Basement.
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Er Victory Loan 

its Up*
Such a Hustle 
and a Bustle 
in Toyland!

m

Are You Wearing the Corset Best Suited to Your Figure ?
V I

TO yZervte
from œ 

Toronto by t|£oo0d(^j;

"*££*,?„**? ye8tRMan 
rted up to midaight 
a further gain T * 
rd day. M

o organization in Odt 
Lhe most remote aao 
outlying dUstrictTin 

Aer Bay ind KenC 
exceptional regulartt»
’•* of the canvaaeovZ' 
ramuhities. Every one 

It! the province' h«. 
initial results, 
otale up to last 
ltario points con 
>*C* mtte" spirit

respurcea. A striking 
Jlrlt is reported itfom

ikcn the lead in bl 
wires to provthtisi 
night indicate will be 

other Ontario com. 
iincil there has sub- 
he citric sinking funds 
n, and the moveinsi 
e fashionable lnthe i
i totals of the number 

h®,e yet heen 
umated from the tn- 
50 far recorded that 

mow subscribe*» to 
^er three dftyi* —;^ 
1.800 who partlolpated 

From every district 
sere are reporting to 
one o«f the most out- is "bll the populate 
« people of modewW 
la connection IdndWr 
■ where In tiueedsse

3> r*'nnOYLAND is now in 
i Christmas ' quarters 
in the Furniture Build- 

a ing. The big Ark is
nearly built, the beauti
ful Fairy-tale paintings 
are finished, the glitter
ing golden pillars u)ith 
their stories from Nur
sery Rhymes are all 
ready, and to make your 
coming on Friday par
ticularly worth while 
the Punch and Judy 
performance will be 
given at 9 to 9.30 a.m. 
and 10 to 10.30. Beeble 
and Babble, the two big 
Teddy Bears, will be 

11 dancing around, and
Clinker the Clown wiU 
make, no end of fun.
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It Makes a Whole World of Difference, 
You Know—in Comfort, Appearance, 
and Health Itself. And How Easy to 
Acquire it! The Department Has Cor
sets Designed for Every Type of 
Weaker—and Experienced Corsetieres 
to Advise and to Fit You. A Few of 
the Most Popular Makes Are Illustrat- 

yj. ed in the Accom-
panying Sketches.

;oVer t !
UCH enchanting necklets 
that have come in recent
ly from Paris ! They are 

made of beads, but they look as 
though the fairies had strung 
them—to the order of Poiret, 
Jeanne Lanvin or some such 
magician of style. They are 
fashioned in miniature stole et*, 
feet, lying flat upon the frock, 
and being obtainable in ruby 
red, old blue, amethyst, grey, 
white and green, they supply a 
delightful dash i of color for 
the sombre costume. Prices 
run from two dollars to sixteen.
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> Did you ever wonder what 
the difference Was between the 
rattan and willow used in the 
popular “wicker” chair ? Rat
tan is the heart of the "rattan 
vine, hundreds of feet long, 
that grows in South America. " 
Willow is the slim, pliant 
branch of the ordinary willow 
tree, that flourishes in Canada 
as well as elsewhere. _Xh&term 
“wicker” is applied to both.
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with the Average 
Figure — which, 
so far a» Canad
ians are concerned 
’at least, is a figure 
inclining just a 
trifle towards 
stoutness, with 
hips considerably 
larger than the 
bust. For this — 
the figure they are- 
most often called 
upon tp fit — our 
corsetieres 
especial /satisfac
tion yin the 
“FRANCO,” a 
front lace corset 

’ which Fashfan and 
good sens^^htkB^—. 
rendered so im
mensely popular. 

-Its complete size 
range is from SI 
to SO waist meas
ure, with prices 
$1.00 and $€.00.

The.
>C. Here non have a 

“medium
D. The slight figure, hipless and 

supple, the envy of her who delights 
in frills, flounces and fluffy ruffles. 
Few bones are required for her cor
set, which above the waist is little 
higher than a girdle. The mode 
artist, has sketched is daintily con
trived'out of pink and white checked 
coutii; a “NEMO,” priced $4.00. It 
is also suitable for larger figures of 
similarly slight proportions, being 
available in sizes 19 to $6.

For Him wearers are specially de 
signed models of the “Binner” at. 
$€.00 to $10AO; the “PM.” at $kfS 
to $4.00, and “£’Adria” at $3.00.

E. The Stout Figure 
—most dependent of all 
upon the skill and * 
scientific study of the 
corset designer. And . 
celebrated the world over 
as a corset that achieves 
wonders in the way of 
comfort, healthful sup
port and modish outline 
for the woman character
ised by embonpoint is the 
“NEMO,” the model 
illustrated known as the 
‘ ‘ WONDERLIFT. ” It is 
procurable ip sizes tt to 

3 * 3«, and ti. priced at $6 AO.

Grand Parade Have you seen the charming 
little howls and Dutch bulbs 
put up in boxes for giving at 
Christmas time ? 
narcissi and daffodils, and a 
choice of blue and green pot
tery or copper bowle, with 
printed directions for bringing 
the bulbs to flower. Prices run 
from 35 cents to $1.60.

; fiiure oil
stout,” but dispropor
tionately. large in the 
hips and abdomen. For 
such a figure, one of the . 
most successful of :aû 
corsets is the new front- 
laced “WONDER 
LIFT,” one of the latest 
“Nemo” models, which 
affords a most valuable 
support for the abdomen, .v 
at the same time reducing 

perfluous flesh. 
be had in sizes 

tl to 38. Price, $7AO.

Of sThere are mSanta Claus
Will Take Place

On Saturday
Watch this page on 

Friday for particulars 
about the most wonder
ful procession which has 
ever been arranged to 
welcome the merry old 
■fellow to Toyland. Such 
dozens and dozens of 

. thrilling people and ani
mals and things that 
will follow in his train!

Friday’s page will tell 
you all about it.
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find— wnmi . 61,600 If you number yourself 

among the admirers of “Fish” 
and her) 
the “Let

77.710 X

32.060 mjm clever drawings for 
tiers of Eve” in The 

Tatier, you will be Interested 
to know that many of the chic 
little sketches of Eve and Ton- 
ton may now be had on the 
corners of handkerchiefs. For 
making up into glove and hand
kerchief cases, fancy aprons 
and such, they are an especial
ly bright idea.

any sup 
It may4V i

*2-158-160
83,800 
28,000 43,006 0
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m“Julia Marlowe "—A Smart Boot at a Moderate Price

Illustrating Two Attractive Models in Vici Kid 
and Patent Leather, Respectively, at $9.00 a Pair

) m. ■ A 76,006 $ 298,M0
126-**> «0,000
41,860' *

... 46,000
.. 141,060

... 30,000
.. 215,700

,1 , i7»

fei- i J7V120.200 
ire xwe
;oo,i50 
62,600 V 

276,160 HE demands of that first and foremost accessory* thé shoe, whieh so greatly affects the appearance 
and comfort of its wearer, are amply met in the well-known “Julia Marlowe.” Combining good 
material and workmanship with excellence of style* the result is a most practical and attractive bit of

\TB. The Masses’ Figure—demand
ing little more of the corset than the 
support it supplies for skirt-bands, 
etc.—for this is “Acme” of light
weight coutil, softly boned, with low 
bust and short skirt. Sizes are to 
to 36, and price $1.00.
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Ifootwear. |
Illustrated are two models similar in design, offering their appeal to women who require those attri

butes in a shoe of moderate pricing. That illustrated on the left is of fine vici kid, with Goodyear welted m

K soles and lea
ther Louis heels, 
long, straight 

,■ vamp and high, 
neatly - lacing 
tops. In sizqs 
2y2 to 8, widths 

V A to D, it is ob- 
! tainable at $9. •
) Fine patent 

leather ifl used 
in vamp and 
foxing of the 
other 
tops being of 
dull kid ; , they 
have also Good- 

2y2 to- 3,
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T.Ribbons to Ron Through Your Lingerie mm20,960 fictif.. ■>t tw/w "fk-.-ri- Order at the 

Overseas Depot
r: v. ■ if

111
li

• .. In a Whole Rainbow of Shades, a Complete Range of 
v Widths and in Many Patterns and Weaves, and, 

<+of Course, They are W ash able, All of Them

62,060 132,000
v , ! ]...... ui.ro* i

47.900 166,750
70,066

rton 53.450 
. .. 1 91,500

• 2 % ! Çt AMPLE 8 of the 
O ficomforts,” wear- 
abUgand eatables for 
Christmas packages for 
soldiers, aviators and 
sailors Oft active service, 
uHll be -found at the 
“Overseas Depot” on 
the Second Floor. Or
ders may be left there— 
and arrangements made 
for their packing and 
shipping.
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F jLy. are thinking of 

making a cap, a cami- 
^ sole, or a negligee of the 

wider widths (joining the 
ribbon with lace), you may 
then use the narrower for 
its adornment. Or should 
it be but a set of lingerie 
clasps or rosettes it is well to 
know the same shade may be 
had in widths from % to 2 
inches. And such truly de
lectable shades ! Pinks, ) 
shading from flesh to rose; 
blues, matching sky or sea; 
maize in the tints of a tea 
rose and mauve.

“Lingerie Française,” as the 
name implies, is a pleasing French 
ribbon, finely woven with serge 

centre and plain narrow edge, obtainable in maize, pink, blue, mauve and white, 
priced as follows : W\ 8c; 10c; 15c; i/2”, 18c; 1”, 25c; VA”, 35c;
2 , 50c per yard.
. With a lustrous satin finish, patterned with single violets, is a charming ribbon in 

similar shades, excepting maize, at the same prices.
The “Bnmey,” a pleasing ribbon with tricot weave, justly famous for its satis-, 

factory washing qualities, is obtainable in pink, blue, maize and white at the fol
lowing prices : y8”, 3c; 4c; i/2”, 6c; %”, 8c; 1”, 10c; iy2”, 15c; 2”, 20c
per yard.

A similar quality patterned with tiny shamrock leaves is to be had in the 
shades and prices, omitting y2 and % inch.
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year soles and leather Louis heels. Sizes 
Widths A to D. Price, $9.00.HP ill
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... 150.000 271,006 ■
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ho i» in charge of the 
-stated that the necee- 
S8.000.000 a day for the 
as been maintained t*
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'—Second Floor, Queen St.
f

Beaded Bags That Are Loveliness Itself• i* t[V 1)
I

Of Course They Come Straight 
From Paris, a/nd Are Clever 
and Original as Parisian 
Hand-bags Well Can Be — 
Veritable Treasures, if You’re 
Looking for an Interesting 
Present to Give at Ghristmas
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HA word to you

Ma’nrT selle 
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MARK IN SIGHT. ! The investing of your savings 
is always a bit of a problem, isn’t 
it ? But there will be no anxiety 
as to whether you are investing 
them wisely when you buy

Si '

oronto World:
it., Nov.
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an campaign la eweep- 
two million mark. M- a 

$700,000 In email aob- 
ieen piled upland near- 
re has been subscribed 
; manufacturing estaib- 
ilr emploj-ee. All claseee ; 
y are being enengeticai- 
peakers are working on 
tie at the theatre* and

1: : V- .44
H. This fatcin-G. Soft pink rotes 

in a green pottery jar ating bag, with its 
serve as the design on 
this beauteous bag.
The background is of 
old blue and brown 
beads
toned, the comer de
sign of brown, with 
tiny touches of blue, 
amber, red and green, 
the fringe composed worked out with 
of brown and old blue thc beads. When 
beads. A delightful ’
surprise upon opening 
is the oval mirror, 

beaded solidly ■ 
in brown and 
gold, and its 
lining of shot 
taffeta. Price,
$t0X>0.

i

solid groundwork 
and frame of naval 
blue, a convention- 

beautifully at pattern of broken 
trellis, with deep 
pink roses and dark

I
LK

torious work, being done 
nches of the Soldiers aid j 
jut Ontario was convlnc- 
ome to the members oi ; 
nadlan Club this evening i 
D. McPherson, secretary, | 
IV. H. Lovering presided. '4 
as endured that hell over | 
rvës every sympathy ana | 

said Mr. McPherson- | 
in scarcely speak civilly 
irer who says : ‘No more .! 
i for me; they rdU°rS»"* | 
itablishment. That man | 
mself lucky he* I" not i] 
ermad master." ..
ht the property and U- 
i will have before it tor , 
s long list of new regu a- 

Central Market, which 3 
r the special market com- 
I of banning ealf* n market nights, other
, the hour will be mm*
itead of 964t pounds, «man a 
latoee • must weigh 1° 
the suggestion »
:. it was stipulated 
sold by the pound witn «

A Victory Bond green leaves beingsame
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

?

In financial circles a Canadian 
Government bond is frequently 
mentioned as <fbest security in 
the world.” Besides, it is a 
patriotic duty on your part to 
lend as much as you can spare to 
your country. The Government 
must raise this great Loan to 
maintain our soldiers in France.

*
you greet its quaint 
spring clasp you 
will be delighted 
with the inner fit
tings and linings 
of rose and blue- 
toned silk. Price, 
$40I>0.

i

Gloves at Bargain Prices Misses' Wolf Sets, $21.75
ETS of Natural Wolf, American 
opossum, civet cat and black 
Siberian wolf, with neckpieces 

In smart cape effect, silk lined and 
fastening with", silk ties—the muffs 
In barrel or round shape. There are 
but 50 of these sets. Friday, per 
set, $21.75.

6 only, Sable Muffs, In melon 
shape, finished with silk wrist frills. 
Friday, $22.50.

Black Wolf Muffs, 8 only, made 
from soft, lustrous skins in pillow 
style, finished with silk purse ends. 
Friday, $17.50.

Neckpiece# to match, in attractive 
snake effect, Friday, $15.00.

.—Third Floor, Yonge St.

K. Dull black1 * sOMEN’S Grey Capeskin, Sheep- 
yy skin. Chamois and French 

Lambskin Gloves, also a few 
chamois, 

One or two

J. This bag 
presents ,o lovely 
medley \f 
brown end silver 
beads, the ground
work of brown 
and green,' with 
eonve nt i o n a l 
stripe in solid 
steel beading. 
Little knobs of 
sleel beads grace 
either comer and 
centre of base, its 
four strap han
dles being out
lined in steel 
beading. A pleas
ingly-toned cord
ed silk in blue 
and maize lines 
it. Price, $t5JH).

faille silk is 
used for the 
fonndqtton o f

L A simply 
fascinating lit
tle bag of tlus 

this novel bag, '' drawstring var- 
steel

> ■
rich

fancy “Biarritz” style 
slightly counter-soiled, 
dome fasteners, self stitched, heavy 
embroidered backs. Sizes 514 to 8 in the 
lot, but not in each line. For this item 
we cannot lake phone or mail orders, the 
quantity being limited, Friday, pair, 85e.

beads iety it is, made 
with heading of 
a deep purple 
taffeta, the 
bead■ work be-

forming its 
charming d e - 
sign, and its STOREJJPgSfS 

AT 8.30 A.M. 

CLOSES AT 

5 P.M.

Women’s English Make White Chanv 
oieette Gloves, made with silk cord backs 
and two dome fasteners. Sizes 5V4, 6 
and 644 only. Beg. 85c pair, Friday, 49c.

Children's Grey Capeskin Gloves, made 
With half pique seams, black cord backs 
aad one dome fasteners, to fit 3 ta 13 
years. Beg, $1,00 pair, Friday, 65c,

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

knobs, tassel 
and outlining at ing of a similar 
unusual inter- rich shade, pat

terned in grey, 
with touch of 
leaf green. 
Price, $10 AO.

x

off.
talt. Its handles 
are of silk with 
bone clasp, the 
pretty lining of 
rose and white 
Dresden silk. 
Price, $1SA0.

not guilty.
iov. 14.—At the - . 
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